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 Tony, 

Please pray for the quick expansion of the Kingdom work done in Liberia on this mission. What we have 

witnessed has been the invasion of God’s world into the lives of so many Liberian people. 

We have been sent out to fly a stealth bombing mission in enemy territory today. We drove into an 

Islamic area, waited for the prompting of Holy Spirit as to what village and what spot to stop at. The 

enemy had no time to prepare counter measures, we came in, got out of the vehicle and just started 

declaring that we brought healing in Jesus Name and they should bring the sick and infirmed. The folks 

of these villages primarily live outside during the day working at the various tasks they need to perform 

to live, so we had an immediate audience. 

We were in this spot for 30 minutes and saw many miracles and lots of salvations in this muslim 

community. We came in under the radar and were packed up and gone before the devil knew what hit 

him. 

We only had a few pastors with us today, but the ‘in the field’ training was excellent today. We talked 

about what was happening and God’s heart for the moment as we were in the midst of this street 

ministry. 

What did it look like today: Just like the Book of Acts. Can you imagine what it would have been like if 

you were one of the first disciples after the outpouring of Holy Spirit at Pentecost, walking the streets? 

There will never be sufficient words to describe the manifested Glory of God in the midst of a lost 

people encountering The Living God for the first time. 

Here are a few testimonies: 

An older woman had the look of despair and hopelessness on her face as she shared that for the last 28 

years the disease of typhoid has taken its toll on her. She said it was so difficult for her to move from the 

pain in her body. She said that no hospital could help her with the terrible effects of this disease. When 

the power of God came on her and she realized what had just happened, the whole rest of the time we 

were there she just couldn’t stop dancing and praising God! Tears of joy flowing from her face as she 

gave thanks to her now Savior, Lord and Healer for giving and restoring her life! 

As the miracle healings began to break out, some of those that were healed ran back into the village to 

tell others that they knew were sick of what was happening. A 43 year old woman with an enlarged 

heart heard the Good News sitting in her home. For the last 11 years she could barely breathe with all 

the problems that come with lack of oxygen. This made life nearly impossible. Her role as wife and 

mother had to be set aside. Confusion entered as life didn’t make sense and her Muslim religion was 

powerless to help her. She determined to get up and make her way to the place where Jesus the Healer 

was. As she came she heard the sounds of rejoicing and praise as Healing was flowing. When she arrived 



and asked for prayer, the very second that hands were laid on her, the Holy Spirit released the Healing 

and she was completely restored. There was no need to ask her how she was doing, you could see it as 

she took deep breaths thanking God. She now saw the meaninglessness of her religion and stepped into 

her new relationship with Jesus The King! She jumped and jumped and jumped with life and energy she 

had never known before. I could see it in her eyes as she ran away – headed straight to get her family to 

show them what JESUS had done! I am fairly confident that the rest of the family is now Christians. 

I was amazed by the guy that was deaf/mute for the last several years. First his ears instantly opened. 

Oh, the look on his face as he heard sounds again! Then the opening of his voice! BAM, here it comes. 

He looked at me and said “I was deaf and now I can hear, I was deaf and now I can hear. I had no voice 

and now I can talk, I had no voice and now I can talk. I am so happy for what Jesus has done for me!” He 

kept saying this over & over and looked at me with such joy on his face. Oh God, thank You for letting 

me see You do this today! All Glory to God! 

 Casey aka Tamba (meaning 2nd born) 

You know you are welcome when they give the white guys African names ha ha got to love that. This trip 

so far has been such an awesome experience claiming new ground for the kingdom of heaven. This 

morning they had planned for us to go into Muslim villages and bring the healing power to their sick 

people. It was so much fun doing this today even though it made for a long day. The village we went into 

was real big and there were a ton of people everywhere. So when we rolled up with two truckloads of 

people with music blasting it didn’t take long before the crowd formed. At first they all just stared at us 

until one brave person would step forward for prayer. The healings today were instantly like every other 

meeting we had. So within seconds of the first person getting healed they all pressed in. it is so amazing 

to me that anywhere you go in Africa you can pull your truck over on the side of the road and a healing 

crusade busts out. We had to act quickly because we were in the enemy’s camp today and when they 

were on to us we were already on the move to another spot. Almost like a game of cat and mouse but 

we were cheating…we brought Holy Ghost bombsJ. I only saw a few persons getting upset with what we 

were doing, but the other 99% of them were totally ok with us being there. I prayed for so many people 

today there is no way I could even remember all the healings I saw. The ones that really stand out for 

me today were the children that were mute. I just love to watch God heal children. To hear them speak 

for the first time it just really does something to you. The overwhelming of the Holy Spirit at that 

moment…no words, there’s just no way to put that into words. God’s word tells up to go heal the sick, 

cleanse the lepers, cast out demons, and raise the dead. Whelp, today we can say we did that. All but 

raise the dead, but I believe if there were a dead person there we would have seen them get up. That’s 

the amount of power we were working in today was awesome. We had seen tons of healings in this 

village today to include… the blind could see, the deaf could hear, the crippled walked, and just about 

every body  pain you could think up all were healed. Yes,  you could say we had a good outreach. Even 

though the healings were awesome seeing so many of them come to Jesus was even cooler. WOW                    

Rev Kettor: 



Today we were carrying house to house outreach program in dolotown to meet the needs of the people 

thru healing. Our going to the town was because this town is highly populated with Muslims. Not only 

for healing but to lead them to Christ. It was a wonderful day as the Power of God manifested, even the 

cripples were walking. Some who were blind and partly blind, their eyes were open and they were able 

to see. It was amazing to see their hunger for the Gospel. 

Instead of begging them to come for salvation & healing, they came by themselves, clearly being drawn 

by the Holy Spirit. They believed that healing comes from God, so they got to meet God today and were 

healed! We continued on to other areas but had to later stop due to our generator breaking down. 

Here are some testimonies from today, if I were to list them all it would be a small book: 

Please understand that for each one of these people it has been like living in hell with the pain and 

torment they have been suffering with. Their lives have been greatly altered from these sicknesses. 

Today they have gotten their lives back. There is NO healing that is a small thing for them, for every one 

of them it was HUGE, really HUGE. We cannot convey in these words the impact. Please try to imagine 

what your life, here in Africa, would be like to be suddenly released from many years of torment!!!! 

Many with Back pains and Back disease including twisted, damaged vertebrae, instantly healed today. 

So many, especially woman, with stomach and digestive disease, instantly healed today. 

Many healed of problems of legs and feet that made walking very difficult and certainly running and 

working, nearly impossible. We saw twisted, bowed legs and feet, swollen, infected limbs, paralyzed 

limbs all instantly healed today. 

We watched an epileptic get free! 

Multiple heart and circulation and breathing problems including many with asthma instantly healed 

today. 

Woman with what looked like possibly breast tumors, all instantly healed today. 

We cannot even begin to count those with head pains. Remember, God is removing the root of that 

pain, all instantly healed today. 

A number of people with various degrees of blindness. 32 woman severe headache  partial blindness not 

see distance  for 11 years  instant including eyes fully restored 

Women that have been able to conceive but their children all die at birth and women that have barren 

wombs. No more, after today! 

So many with typhoid and malaria with no help from the medical side, all instantly healed today. 

Many with night terrors and demonic visitations that were set free today. 



36 woman- body pain all over her body for 10 years. She could not rest, in pain all the time. All hospitals 

w/o help 

13 boy  back problems that kept him out of school for 1 year  instant 

I loved the 10 year old boy with pain in his eyes and  tears run from his eyes all the time and he could 

not see far. He said that he was born this way. He still has not been able to be in school due to this 

condition. Now he can see far off, the tears have stopped and he can enroll in school. Thanks be to God! 

Many with pain just all over their bodies. They jumped for joy when the joints were relieved from the 

pains. 

Some with burning and itching all over their bodies for many years, instantly healed today. 

The deaf, the mutes instantly healed today. 

There were young people with rheumatism that crippled their hands and keeping them from school, 

until today when healing came. 


